
Skerries Golf Club 
 

Fourball Matchplay 2017 
 

Qualification and Competition Completion Dates 
 
Number to Qualify:  Top 32 Pairs (net score) 
 
Each member may only attempt to qualify on either Day 1 or Day 2 it is not permissible 
to enter both days 
 
 To be Completed by 
Competition Qualifying Day 1 Saturday 25th March  
Competition Qualifying Day 2 Sunday 26th March 
Round 1 Wednesday 19th April 
Round 2 Wednesday         10th May

 
Quarter Finals Wednesday 7th June 
Semi-Finals Wednesday 12th July 
Final Wednesday 9th August 

 
Competition Rules 
 
1. Competition 

- The competition is Fourball Match-play played on 90% of Handicap 
- Tied matches are to be decided by sudden-death from the 1st  
- [Note;  Simultaneous playing of stroke-play and match-play is not permitted and will result in 

disqualification from both competitions] 
 

2. Tees 
- All matches to be played from the WHITE tees  

(or from opposite White discs on the tee-box if White tees are not in use) 
 

3. Handicaps 
- For all rounds of this competition players must play off their handicap as at the Qualifying Date for this 

competition. 
 

4. Strokes Conceded 
- The player with the lowest handicap will concede strokes to each of the other three players equal to 

90% of the difference between his and their handicaps (half strokes are rounded up to a full stroke) 
- Skerries Golf Club match-play indices apply as indicated on the score card 

 
5. Contact and Completion of  Matches 

- The TOP pair on the match-play draw-sheet must make initial contact with the opposition 
- Matches must be completed by the date indicated on the draw sheet 
- Any match not played prior to completion date for that round must, in accordance with Rule 33-3 of the 

Rules of Golf, be played at 5pm on the completion date.  [Consequently for outstanding matches any 
team not turning up to play the match at the above time will be disqualified from the competition] 

 
6. Match Extension 

- There will be NO DATE EXTENSIONS allowed for any individual match 
[However if the course has been closed for any extended period during the competition the committee 
may decide to extend the overall completion date for any particular matchplay round.  In addition any 
match started on or before completion date but not finished may be completed the following day] 

 
7. Results on Drawsheet 

- The defeated pair should enter the names of the winners on the drawsheet, however its the 
responsibility of the winners to ensure this has been done prior to completion date of that particular 
round 

- If no result (excluding the final) is shown on the matchplay drawsheet by the morning following the 
completion date for a particular round BOTH TEAMS WILL BE DISQUALIFIED (unless the match is 
still in progress as per 6. above) 

______________________ 
 
 



Skerries Golf Club 
 

Seniors (55 and over) Fourball Matchplay 2017 
 

Qualification and Competition Completion Dates 
 

Number to Qualify:  All Pairs on Entrant List 
 
Once the Draw is made, the Competition fee €5.00 will be deducted from your account. 
 
 
 To be Completed by 
Final Entry Date for Competition Sunday 26th March  
Round 1 Monday 17th April 
Round 2 Monday 15th May 
Quarter Finals Monday 5th June 
Semi-Finals Monday  19th June 

Final Monday             17th July
 

 
Competition Rules 
 
1. Competition 

- The competition is Fourball Match-play, played on 90% of your Handicap. 
- Tied matches are to be decided by sudden-death from the 1st  
- [Note;  Simultaneous playing of stroke-play and match-play is not permitted and will result in 

disqualification from both competitions] 
 

2. Tees 
- All matches to be played from the YELLOW tees  

(or from opposite Yellow discs on the tee-box if Yellow tees are not in use) 
 

3. Handicaps 
- For all rounds of this competition players must play off their handicap as at the Final Day of Entry for 

this competition 
 

4. Strokes Conceded 
- The player with the lowest handicap will concede strokes to each of the other three players equal to 

90% of the difference between his and their handicaps (half strokes are rounded up to a full stroke) 
- Skerries Golf Club match-play indices apply as indicated on the score card 

 
5. Contact and Completion of  Matches 

- The TOP pair on the match-play draw-sheet must make initial contact with the opposition 
- Matches must be completed by the date indicated on the draw sheet 
- Any match not played prior to completion date for that round must, in accordance with Rule 33-3 of the 

Rules of Golf, be played at 5pm on the completion date.  [Consequently for outstanding matches any 
team not turning up to play the match at the above time will be disqualified from the competition] 

 
6. Match Extension 

- There will be NO DATE EXTENSIONS allowed for any individual match. 
[However if the course has been closed for any extended period during the competition the committee 
may decide to extend the overall completion date for any particular match-play round.  In addition any 
match started on or before completion date but not finished may be completed the following day] 

 
7. Results on Drawsheet 

- The defeated pair should enter the names of the winners on the draw-sheet, however it’s the 
responsibility of the winners to ensure this has been done prior to completion date of that particular 
round 

- If no result (excluding the final) is shown on the match-play draw-sheet by the morning following the 
completion date for a particular round BOTH TEAMS WILL BE DISQUALIFIED (unless the match is 
still in progress as per 6. above) 

_________________________  



Skerries Golf Club 
 

Singles Matchplay 2017 
 

Qualification and Competition Completion Dates 
 
Number to Qualify:  Top 64 competitors (net scores) 32 from each Qualifying day. 
 
Each member may only attempt to qualify on either Day 1 or Day 2 it is not permissible 
to enter both days 
 
 To be Completed by 
Competition Qualifying Day 1 Saturday 27th May 
Competition Qualifying Day 2 Sunday 28th May 
Round 1 Friday 7th July 
Round 2 Friday 28th July 
Round 3 Friday 11th August 
Quarter Finals Friday 25th August 
Semi Finals Friday 8th September 
Final Friday 22nd September 

 
Competition Rules 
 
1. Competition 

- The competition is Singles Match-play off Full Handicap 
- Tied matches are to be decided by sudden-death from the 1st  
- [Note;  Simultaneous playing of stroke-play and match-play is not permitted and will result in 

disqualification from both competitions] 
 

2. Tees 
- All matches to be played from the WHITE tees  

(or from opposite White discs on the tee-box if White tees are not in use) 
 

3. Handicaps 
- For all rounds of this competition players must play off their handicap as at the Qualifying Date for this 

competition 
 

4. Strokes Conceded 
- The player with the lowest handicap will concede strokes to the other player equal to the difference 

between his and their Full handicaps  
- Skerries Golf Club match-play indices apply as indicated on the score card 

 
5. Contact and Completion of  Matches 

- The TOP person on the match-play draw-sheet must make initial contact with the opposition 
- Matches must be completed by the date indicated on the draw sheet 
- Any match not played prior to completion date for that round must, in accordance with Rule 33-3 of the 

Rules of Golf, be played at 5pm on the completion date.  [Consequently for outstanding matches any 
team not turning up to play the match at the above time will be disqualified from the competition] 

 
6. Match Extension 

- There will be NO DATE EXTENSIONS allowed for any individual match. 
[However if the course has been closed for any extended period during the competition the committee 
may decide to extend the overall completion date for any particular matchplay round.  In addition any 
match started on or before completion date but not finished may be completed the following day] 

 
7. Results on Draw-sheet 

- The defeated pair should enter the names of the winners on the draw-sheet, however it’s the 
responsibility of the winners to ensure this has been done prior to completion date of that particular 
round 

- If no result (excluding the final) is shown on the match-play draw-sheet by the morning following the 
completion date for a particular round BOTH TEAMS WILL BE DISQUALIFIED (unless the match is 
still in progress as per 6. above) 

 
 



Skerries Golf Club 
 

Mixed Foursomes Matchplay - Liam Delaney Cup 2017 
 

Qualification and Competition Completion Dates 
 

Number to Qualify:  All Pairs on Entrant List  
 
Once the Draw is made, the Competition fee €5.00 will be deducted from your account. 

 
 To be Completed by 
Final Entry Date for Competition Sunday 26th March 
Round 1 Saturday 6th May 
Round 2 Saturday 10th June 
Quarter Finals Saturday 8th July 
Semi-Finals Saturday 5th August 
Final Saturday 9th September 

 
 
Competition Rules 
 
1. Competition 

- The competition is Mixed Foursomes Matchplay off half the combined full Handicap per pair 
- Tied matches are to be decided by sudden-death from the 1st  

 
2. Tees 

- All matches to be played from the WHITE and RED DISCS/STONES   
 

3. Handicaps 
- For all rounds of this competition players must play off their handicap as at the Qualifying Date for this 

competition 
 

4. Strokes Conceded 
- The pair with the lowest half combined handicap will concede strokes to the other pair equivalent to 

the difference between half their combined full handicaps and half the oppositions combined full 
handicaps (half strokes are rounded up to a full stroke) 

- Skerries Golf Club matchplay indices apply as indicated on the score card 
 
5. Contact and Completion of  Matches 

- The TOP pair on the matchplay draw sheet must make initial contact with the opposition 
- Matches must be completed by the date indicated on the draw sheet 
- Any match not played prior to completion date for that round must, in accordance with Rule 33-3 of the 

Rules of Golf, be played at 5pm on the completion date.  [Consequently for outstanding matches any 
team not turning up to play the match at the above time will be disqualified from the competition] 

 
6. Match Extension 

- There will be NO DATE EXTENSIONS allowed for any individual match 
[However if the course has been closed for any extended period during the competition the committee 
may decide to extend the overall completion date for any particular matchplay round.  In addition any 
match started on or before completion date but not finished may be completed the following day] 

 
7. Results on Draw sheet 

- The defeated pair should enter the names of the winners on the draw sheet, however its the 
responsibility of the winners to ensure this has been done prior to completion date of that particular 
round 

- If no result (excluding the final) is shown on the matchplay draw sheet by the morning following the 
completion date for a particular round BOTH TEAMS WILL BE DISQUALIFIED (unless the match is 
still in progress as per 6. above) 

____________________ 
  



Skerries Golf Club 
 

Foursomes Match-play 2017 
 

Qualification and Competition Completion Dates 
 
Number to Qualify:  Top 16 Pairs (net score) 
 
 To be Completed by 
Competition Qualifying Sunday 14th May 
Round 1 Monday 12th June 
Quarter Finals Monday 10th July 
Semi-Finals Monday 31st July 
Finals Monday 21st August 

 
Competition Rules 
 
1. Competition 

- The competition is Foursomes Match-play off half the combined full Handicap per pair 
- Tied matches are to be decided by sudden-death from the 1st  
- [Note;  Simultaneous playing of stroke-play and match-play is not permitted and will result in 

disqualification from both competitions] 
 

2. Tees 
- All matches to be played from the WHITE tees  

(or from opposite White discs on the tee-box if White tees are not in use) 
 

3. Handicaps 
- For all rounds of this competition players must play off their handicap as at the Qualifying Date for this 

competition 
 

4. Strokes Conceded 
- The pair with the lowest half combined handicap will concede strokes to the other pair equivalent to 

the difference between half their combined full handicaps and half the oppositions combined full 
handicaps (half strokes are rounded up to a full stroke) 

- Skerries Golf Club match-play indices apply as indicated on the score card 
 
5. Contact and Completion of  Matches 

- The TOP pair on the match-play draw-sheet must make initial contact with the opposition 
- Matches must be completed by the date indicated on the draw sheet 
- Any match not played prior to completion date for that round must, in accordance with Rule 33-3 of the 

Rules of Golf, be played at 5pm on the completion date.  [Consequently for outstanding matches any 
team not turning up to play the match at the above time will be disqualified from the competition] 

 
6. Match Extension 

- There will be NO DATE EXTENSIONS allowed for any individual match. 
[However if the course has been closed for any extended period during the competition the committee 
may decide to extend the overall completion date for any particular match-play round.  In addition any 
match started on or before completion date but not finished may be completed the following day] 

 
7. Results on Draw-sheet 

- The defeated pair should enter the names of the winners on the draw-sheet, however it’s the 
responsibility of the winners to ensure this has been done prior to completion date of that particular 
round 

- If no result (excluding the final) is shown on the match-play draw-sheet by the morning following the 
completion date for a particular round BOTH TEAMS WILL BE DISQUALIFIED (unless the match is 
still in progress as per 6. above) 

______________________ 


